NAVIGATION GUIDE FROM START FOR  55 & 80KM
WALKERS



















START from the Curro High School Cnr Inanda and Acutts Drive at 02H00
from behind the gates leading to Inanda Road.
At the intersection of Acutts Drive and Inanda Roads the walkers will cross
the road with the supervision of the Metro Police before turning right into
Inanda Road in the direction of Hillcrest Central. Walkers must walk on the
pavement here.
Proceed along Inanda Road to the intersection of Inanda and Hilltop Roads
and turn left.
From Corner Hilltop and Inanda Roads the walkers will proceed down Hilltop
Road into Dovehouse Road (Waterpoint 0 intersection Hilltop and
Springside Roads) which is the continuation of Hilltop Road until the TJunction of Anthony Drive where the walkers will turn left into Anthony
Drive.
Along Anthony Drive till the first left turn which will be into Horseshoe Road.
STOP 1.
Down Horseshoe Road till the first left again into Hillside Road which leads
you to intersection of Acutts Drive, at this intersection keep right into Acutts
Drive. Walkers will proceed along Acutts Drive and turn left into Everton
Road. Everton Road becomes Molweni Road if you keep to the right at the
intersection. Molweni Road returns to Everton Road where walkers will turn
left and proceed to the next intersection of Everton and Pearson Roads
where walkers will continue staying on Everton Road.
From Everton Road walkers will turn left into Meadow Road and left again in
500m into Meadow Lane.
From Meadow Lane the walkers will continue all the way down the hill to the
intersection of Meadow Lane and Cato Road where the walkers will turn
right.
Along Cato Road to the traffic circle at Kloof Falls Road , Cato Road and
Impangele Road. The walkers will turn right from Cato Road at the traffic
circle into Impangele Road.
Along Impangele Road STOP 2 where after they will turn left into Abelia
Road. Walkers will continue along Abelia Road all the way until it becomes
Emolweni Road and passes Kloof High School.
Once past Kloof High School the walkers will continue along Emolweni Road
through the traffic circle until they reach intersection of Buckingham Roads
where they will turn right. STOP 3
Along Buckingham till the second right into Quentin Smythe Road.
Along Quentin Smythe Road it winds its way along until John Chard Place
where the walkers will make a left and then 50 metres later a right into
Krantzview Road.
Along Krantzview Road all the way until the T-Junction at Willingdon Road
where the walkers will cross the railway line and proceed to cross Pioneer
Road into Fairview Road with the supervision of the Metro Police.
Down Fairview Road STOP 4 with first left into Sykes Road where the
walkers will enter Thomas More College.
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Proceed along the entrance road into the school keeping to the left, as cars
will be driving in the right hand lane in the same direction. Walkers proceed
into the conservancy and follow the demarcated route in the conservancy.
This takes the walkers to the netball courts, past the workshops where
STOP 5 will be situated (FP parking lot). Carry on back into the conservancy
up onto Savory Field along fence line towards cricket nets through the FP
playground, pass AEU unit and along the carpark down towards the netball
courts and up the road onto Boardman Field. Around Boardman Field and
up road ramp to Pickering Field. Along the fence line towards Pickering
cricket nets around cricket nets and then across the road between the JP
playground and the Habberton Hall. Pass the JP/SP rain shelter and down
past the JP reception towards the ramp along the front of the Mackenzie
Centre which takes you onto Savory Field. Go through walker control
stamping and towards the Start /Finish and STOP 6 Breakfast Stop. 30km
done!



55km will do 5 loops to Finish and 80km will do 10 loops to Finish.



The loops commence on the Savory Field. Walkers walk past the Akal pool
pump house and up towards the front grassed area of the Music School.
They head around the side of the Music School building up into Insala Road.
At the end of Insala Road turn right into Fairview and then right again into
Sykes Road where the walkers will enter Thomas More College.
Proceed along the entrance road into the school keeping to the left as cars
will be driving in the right hand lane in the same direction. Walkers proceed
into the conservancy and follow the demarcated route in the conservancy, up
to the netball courts, past the workshops where STOP 5 will be situated (FP
parking lot) then back into the conservancy following the demarcated route
up onto Savory Field along fence line towards cricket nets, through the FP
playground, pass AEU unit and along the carpark down towards the netball
courts and up road to the Boardman Field. Around Boardman Field and up
the ramp to Pickering Field and along the fence line towards Pickering
cricket nets, around cricket nets and then across the road between the JP
playground and the Habberton Hall. Pass the JP/SP rain shelter and down
pass the JP reception towards the ramp along the front of the Mackenzie
Centre which takes you onto Savory Field through walker control stamping
and towards the Start /Finish and STOP 6 Breakfast Stop/ Lunch Stop and
End stop.



NB: WALKERS WITHDRAWING ARE TO PLEASE HAND IN THEIR BIBS TO THE
STOP/SWEEPER VEHICLE WHEN STOPPING SO THAT WE CAN RECORD
THEM AS WITHDRAWN.
EMERGENCY CELL NO: 082 800 2508 - ONLY FOR EMERGENCIES
OPS CELL NO: 083 309 8907
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